Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) is an inherited neurodegenerative disease involving progressive vision loss, and is often linked to mutations in the rhodopsin gene. Mutations that abolish N-terminal glycosylation of rhodopsin (T4K and T17M) cause sector RP in which the inferior retina preferentially degenerates, possibly due to greater light exposure of this region. Transgenic animal models expressing rhodopsin glycosylation mutants also exhibit light exacerbated retinal degeneration (RD). In this study, we used transgenic Xenopus laevis to investigate the pathogenic mechanism connecting light exposure and RD in photoreceptors expressing T4K or T17M rhodopsin. We demonstrate that increasing the thermal stability of these rhodopsins via a novel disulfide bond resulted in significantly less RD. Furthermore, T4K or T17M rhodopsins that were constitutively inactive (due to lack of the chromophore-binding site or dietary deprivation of the chromophore precursor vitamin A) induced less toxicity. In contrast, variants in the active conformation accumulated in the ER and caused RD even in the absence of light. In vitro, T4K and T17M rhodopsins showed reduced ability to regenerate pigment after light exposure. Finally, although multiple amino acid substitutions of T4 abolished glycosylation at N2 but were not toxic, similar substitutions of T17 were not tolerated, suggesting that the carbohydrate moiety at N15 is critical for cell viability. Our results identify a novel pathogenic mechanism in which the glycosylation-deficient rhodopsins are destabilized by light activation. These results have important implications for proposed RP therapies, such as vitamin A supplementation, which may be ineffective or even detrimental for certain RP genotypes.
Introduction
Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) is one of the most common inherited retinopathies and involves progressive loss of rod and cone photoreceptor neurons. Rods are primarily affected, resulting in poor night and peripheral vision, with subsequent cone death and loss of central vision. Mutations of the gene encoding the G-proteincoupled receptor rhodopsin cause ϳ27% of autosomal dominant RP (Sullivan et al., 2006) . Rhodopsin consists of a protein (rod opsin) and a chromophore ligand (11-cis-retinal) and initiates phototransduction in a specialized organelle called the rod outer segment (OS). Upon photon capture, 11-cis-retinal isomerizes to all-trans resulting in a shift in rhodopsin's conformation and binding to the G-protein transducin (Ridge and Palczewski, 2007) . Elucidating the mechanisms underlying the Ͼ100 identified RP-causing mutations will increase our understanding of rhodopsin structure and function and facilitate development of therapeutic strategies.
Several mutations located in rhodopsin's N terminus (T4K, T17M and P23H) cause light-exacerbated retinal degeneration (RD) in transgenic animals Moritz, 2007, 2009 ) and sector RP in humans (Heckenlively et al., 1991; Fishman et al., 1992; Sullivan et al., 1993; Li et al., 1994; van den Born et al., 1994) . This region is dually glycosylated at N2 and N15 (Hargrave, 1977) and forms part of a multilayer structure that covers the chromophore-binding pocket (Bourne and Meng, 2000; . The structural integrity of the N-terminus is sensitive to changes in amino acid sequence surrounding N2 and possibly dependent on the presence of the carbohydrate moiety itself at N15 (Tam and Moritz, 2009) . In transgenic animals, P23H rhodopsin mislocalizes to inner segments (IS) and expresses at low levels (Roof et al., 1994; Moritz, 2006, 2007; Price et al., 2011; Sakami et al., 2011) and in cultured cells induces ER stress (Chiang et al., 2012) , suggesting protein misfolding and degradation. In contrast, T4K and T17M rhodopsins express at high levels, exhibit little or no misfolding and localize primarily to the OS in transgenic frog rods suggesting that ER stress may not play a major role in their pathology. Furthermore, mutations T4K and T17M but not P23H eliminate N-linked glycosylation at either N2 or N15. Thus, the glycosylation-deficient mutants likely differ from P23H in their toxic etiology.
We hypothesize that rod death is associated with light activation of mutant T4K and T17M opsins rather than defective biosynthesis. In this study, we examined transgenic retinas under conditions that promoted either constitutive activation or inactivation to identify aspects of rhodopsin activation relevant to the disease process. Constitutively active or inactive T4K and T17M opsins were produced using a molecular approach in which the ligand-binding site was mutated. Inactive mutant opsins were also generated by dietary depletion of the chromophore. We differentiated between toxicity based on structural instability versus rhodopsin activity by examining the mutants in the context of a thermally stabilized rhodopsin. Structural stability was assessed in vitro by the ability to regenerate photopigment following bleaching. Finally, we further examined the requirements of the peptide sequences surrounding N2 and N15.
Materials and Methods
Molecular biology. Xenopus laevis transgene constructs were based on XOP0.8-eGFP-N1 (Tam et al., 2006) in which the green fluorescent protein cDNA was replaced with wild-type (WT) or mutant human rhodopsin cDNAs. Expression constructs for transfection of cultured cells were based on the pMT3 plasmid (Franke et al., 1988) . WT and mutant cDNAs were cloned into the EcoRI and NotI sites of both expression plasmids. T4I and N2C mutations were introduced into oligonucleotides used for PCR amplification of rhodopsin cDNAs. All other point mutations (T17V, K296E, K296R, and N282C) were introduced via PCR mutagenesis (Nelson and Long, 1989) or the Quikchange Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent). Human T4K and T17M rhodopsin expression vectors were previously described (Tam and Moritz, 2009) . Double-and triplemutant constructs were produced by ligating together fragments containing the individual mutations. All mutant cDNAs were verified by DNA sequencing. Transgene constructs were linearized with FseI (New England Biolabs) and purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) for integration into sperm nuclei.
Generation and rearing of primary transgenic X. laevis. Transgenic X. laevis tadpoles were generated by the methods previously described (Kroll and Amaya, 1996; Tam et al., 2006) . Briefly, linearized expression plasmids are incubated with permeabilized sperm. This mixture was then treated with X. laevis egg extract and restriction enzyme and subsequently injected into unfertilized eggs. Resulting normally developed embryos of either sex were housed in 4 L tanks in an 18°C incubator either in complete darkness or on a 12 h light cycle. When lit, the average light intensity inside the incubator was 1700 lux. Unless otherwise stated, embryos were exposed to 20 g/ml G418 (ϳ24 h after fertilization) for 4 -5 d to select for transgenic tadpoles (Moritz et al., 2002) . Tadpoles were fed ground frog brittle (Nasco) when they reached swimming stages. At 14 d postfertilization (dpf) corresponding to developmental stage 48, normally developed X. laevis were killed and one eye was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde buffered with 0.1 M sodium phosphate pH7.4, while the contralateral eye was solubilized in 100 l of a 1:1 mixture of PBS and SDS-PAGE loading buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 100 g/ml PMSF as previously described. All experiments were conducted in adherence to the Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Visual Research.
Vitamin A deprivation. Animals used in vitamin A deprivation experiments were f1 offspring of mature transgenic founders (either line T4KF1 or T4KM3). Rearing conditions are as described above except for feeding. Tadpoles were fed food either containing (5LP3) or lacking (5B8V) vitamin A acetate and carotene (TestDiet).
Dot-blot analysis. Dot blots of X. laevis eye extracts were performed as previously described (Tam et al., 2006) with slight modifications. Aliquots of solubilized eyes were diluted 1:300 in 20 mM NaPO 4 buffer, pH7.4, and drawn through Immobilon P membrane. After washing and drying the membrane, duplicate dot blots were probed with primary antibodies mAb B630N (Adamus et al., 1991) at 1:10 dilution of tissue culture supernatant and mAb A5-3 (Adamus et al., 1991) at 1:5 dilution of tissue culture supernatant or mAb 1D4 (MacKenzie et al., 1984 ; UBC-UILO) at 1:750 dilution of 1 mg/ml solution followed by IR-dye800-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody at 1:10,000 of 1 mg/ml solution (LI-COR Biosciences). Blots were imaged and quantified using the LI-COR Odyssey imaging system. Each dot blot included standards containing 100% X. laevis rhodopsin (from WT retinas) and 100% human WT rhodopsin (from transfected, cultured cells). The relative affinities of mAb B630N (recognizes both endogenous X. laevis and transgenic human rhodopsin) and mAb A5-3 or mAb1D4 label (recognizes transgenic human rhodopsin but not X. laevis rhodopsin) were determined from the control samples and used to calculate the percentage transgenic rhodopsin expression levels. Standard curves derived from serial dilutions of control samples were used to determine the linear range of both antibodies. Plots of expression level versus total rhodopsin were fit to dose-response curves using SigmaPlot (Systat Software). Nonparametric statistical methods were used for data analysis of experiments using primary transgenic animals due to non-normal (i.e., skewed and bimodal) data distributions. Nonparametric multiple-comparisons tests were performed as described by Conover (1999) . Parametric statistical methods were used for data analysis of experiments using f1 animals.
Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy. Within 48 h, fixed eyes were infiltrated in 20% sucrose and embedded in OCT compound (Sakura Finetek). For anti-rhodopsin labeling, 12 m frozen sections were labeled overnight with mAb 2B2 (MacKenzie et al., 1984) cell culture supernatant at 1:10 dilution, followed by 1:750 dilution of Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch) and counterstained with AlexaFluor 488-conjugated wheat germ agglutinin (WGA; Life Technologies) and Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich) as previously described (Moritz et al., 1999) . MAb 2B2 recognizes the N-terminus of mammalian but not frog rhodopsin. For anti-BiP labeling, the same protocol was used except Ab32618 (Abcam) was used at 1:200 dilution. Labeled sections were mounted with MOWIOL 4-88 Reagent (EMD Millipore). Sections were imaged using a Zeiss 510 laser scanning confocal microscope using either LSM510 or Zen 2009 software and 10ϫ (Zeiss, plan-neofluar, NA 0.3) or 40ϫ (Zeiss, C-apochromat, NA 1.2) objectives. Postmicroscopy image processing was performed using Adobe Photoshop. The brightness and contrast of fluorescent signals derived from antibody labeling were adjusted linearly (i.e., no changes to gamma settings) to preserve the relative intensities from different parts of the cell. However, signals derived from WGA and Hoechst 33342 staining were adjusted in a nonlinear manner to best represent the architecture of the retina. For quantitative BiP imaging, all microscope settings were held constant and all images were collected in a single session. BiP signal was quantified using ImageJ software in 1.5 ϫ 2.0 M regions of rod ISs immediately adjacent to the nucleus (consistent with the location of ER in X. laevis rod photoreceptors) selected in unprocessed images using the WGA and DAPI channels as guides (Schneider et al., 2012) . Animals derived from the F1 T4K rhodopsin line (transgenic or their WT siblings) were used for each condition and measurements from five rods in two labeled sections were combined to give a single measurement. Results were analyzed by two-way ANOVA using n ϭ 4 per condition.
In vitro rhodopsin regeneration. pMT3 expression vectors containing human WT or mutant rhodopsin cDNAs were transiently transfected into COS-1 cells using the DEAE-dextran method (Oprian, 1993; McKee et al., 2007) . On the third day after transfection, cells expressing WT or T4K opsin were harvested, centrifuged, and stored at Ϫ80°C until used. All subsequent steps were conducted under dim red light conditions. Pigments were generated by resuspending the cell pellets in 5 ml 10 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.0, containing 20 M 11-cisretinal (provided by Dr R. Crouch, MUSC) and incubated at least 1 h at 4°C. The cells were then solubilized in 1% dodecyl maltoside by adding an equal volume of 2% dodecyl maltoside in the resuspension buffer. After 1 h, samples were centrifuged and the supernatant incubated with 1D4-Sepharose immunoaffinity beads. This was extensively washed with 0.1% dodecyl maltoside, 10 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, and the pigment was eluted with a peptide corresponding to the last 9 aa residues of rhodopsin dissolved in the wash buffer. Cells expressing T17M opsin were cultured in the presence of 10 M 11-cis-retinal to increase the yield of folded pigment (Li et al., 1998) . All steps were performed under dim red light conditions. Twenty-four and 48 h after transfection the media was replaced with media containing 10 M 11-cisretinal. As before, cells were harvested on the third day after transfection and the pigment was purified using the same protocol as for WT and T4K rhodopsins. Absorption spectra of purified rhodopsins were acquired on a Varian-Cary 300 spectrophotometer modified by the manufacturer for dark room use. Sample temperature was regulated by a temperature controlled cuvette holder from Quantum Northwest. A 5 to tenfold molar excess of 11-cis-retinal was added to the sample before bleaching. After recording an initial spectrum, samples were then exposed to Ͼ495 nm light for 10 s and several spectra were recorded.
Rhodopsin thermal stability assay. pMT3 plasmids containing human WT or N2C/N282C opsin cDNAs were transiently transfected into HEK293 cells using Lipofectamine (Life Technologies). After 12 h, cell culture medium was changed. All subsequent steps were performed in a dark room under red light. Twenty-micromoles of 11-cis-retinal were added to the cells and incubated at 37°C for 48 h. Cells were then harvested, washed, and resuspended in ice-cold PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate and 130 mM NaCl, pH 7.2). The cells were lysed in PBSD (PBS containing 1.0% dodecyl maltoside and protease inhibitor mixture) for 1 h and spun to remove cell debris. The supernatant was collected, and incubated with 1D4-sepharose immunoaffinity beads for 1 h at 4°C. The beads were washed three times with cold PBSD (without protease inhibitor) and then two times with 10 mm sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6, containing 0.1% dodecyl maltoside. Rhodopsin was eluted from the beads with elution buffer (a competing peptide corresponding to the last 18 aa of rhodopsin in the same buffer). Absorption spectra of purified rhodopsins were acquired on a Varian-Cary 50 spectrophotometer. Samples were heated to 59°C in a temperature controlled cuvette holder from Thermo Scientific, Peltier. Spectra were obtained at 500 nm at 2 min intervals for a total of 32 min. The entire experiment was performed twice and the average results are presented.
Ethical approval. The procedures used in the animal studies described here have been approved by the University of British Columbia Animal Care Committee
Results
Inactive unliganded T4K and T17M opsins are less toxic than their rhodopsin counterparts Expression of T4K or T17M rhodopsin in transgenic X. laevis rods causes significant RD in animals exposed to light, but not in those reared in complete darkness (Tam and Moritz, 2009) This suggests that the cytotoxic effects are due to a consequence of activation of either the mutant or endogenous rhodopsin, or possibly a secondary effect of prolonged dark rearing, such as downregulation of rhodopsin expression (Hollyfield and Anderson, 1982) . To determine whether RD is directly mediated by activation of the mutant rhodopsin, we created double mutants in which T4K or T17M was combined with K296R. K296 is the site of chromophore attachment and mutation to R296 both prevents binding of 11-cis-retinal and locks opsin into an inactive conformation (Cohen et al., 1992) . Primary transgenic X. laevis expressing WT, T17M, K296R, or T17M/K296R opsins (n ϭ 22 per group) were reared in cyclic light for 14 d before quantitative dot-blot analysis of opsin from solubilized retinas and histological analysis of contralateral eyes.
Expression of either human WT rhodopsin or K296R opsin was well tolerated by transgenic X. laevis rods (Fig. 1A) . Total rod opsin levels remained relatively constant at all transgene expression levels, indicating that expression of WT or K296R opsins did not cause RD. However, even low-level expression of T17M rhodopsin (ϳ2% of total rod opsin) was associated with a large decrease in total rod opsin, indicating that this mutant was toxic and caused RD. In comparison, T17M/K296R was much less toxic, requiring Ͼ10-fold higher expression (ϳ20%) to induce loss of total rod opsin. On average, total rod opsin levels in retinas expressing T17M/K296R rhodopsin were more than double the levels of total rod opsin in retinas expressing T17M rhodopsin ( p ϭ 1.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 , Kruskal-Wallace test followed by multiple comparisons) even though mean expression levels were comparable between the two groups ( p ϭ 0.73, Mann-Whitney U test). Altogether, these results indicate substantial rescue from RD when the T17M mutant was constitutively inactivated.
A similar experiment was conducted comparing T4K, K296R and T4K/K296R rhodopsins (n ϭ 29). Expression of T4K rhodopsin caused RD at low expression levels (Ͻ5%). However, constitutively inactive T4K/K296R did not cause RD even at the highest expression levels obtained (Ͼ30% of total rod opsin; (Fig.  1C ). Mean expression levels were not significantly different ( p ϭ 0.23, Mann-Whitney U test) but the average total rod opsin level of retinas expressing T4K/K296R was greater than double that of retinas expressing T4K opsin ( p ϭ 7.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ11 , Kruskal-Wallace test followed by multiple comparisons). To confirm that the reduced rod opsin signals observed in dot blots were due to RD, we examined retinal cryosections from contralateral eyes by confocal microscopy. In retinas expressing K296R, T4K/K296R, or T17M/ K296R opsins, rod OS were long and densely packed, whereas retinas expressing T4K and T17M rhodopsin clearly exhibited shortening and loss of OS ( Fig. 1 B, D) . Both rhodopsin single (T4K, T17M, and K296R) and double mutants (T4K/K296R and T17M/K296R) localized to the rod OS and Golgi in a pattern indistinguishable from WT ( Fig. 1E ). Anti-rhodopsin labeling of X. laevis rods typically presents as a "halo" around the OS periphery (due to poor penetration into the OS interior resulting from the extremely high epitope concentration in the tightly packed disk membranes). Collectively, our results demonstrate that inactive, unliganded mutant T4K and T17M opsins are much less toxic than photoactivatable T4K and T17M rhodopsins.
Vitamin A deprivation prevents light-dependent RD and does not adversely affect T4K opsin biosynthesis 11-cis-retinal acts as a pharmacological chaperone to enhance folding of certain mutant opsins such as P23H in vitro (Noorwez et al., 2004) . Furthermore, absence of chromophore results in decreased delivery of P23H opsin to the rod OS and exacerbates RD in transgenic X. laevis (Tam et al., 2010) . However, based on the data presented above, we hypothesized that vitamin A deprivation would have the opposite effect (i.e., rescue rod cell death) in retinas expressing T4K opsin, because lack of chromophore also prevents light-induced activation of the mutant protein. We therefore performed an experiment using f1 tadpoles expressing T4K rhodopsin (line F1). For this line, T4K rhodopsin expression was determined by quantitative dot blot to be ϳ27% of total rod opsin. Transgenic tapdoles and nontransgenic littermates (present at a 1:1 ratio) were reared in constant darkness for 3 weeks, during which half of the animals received a diet containing vitamin A (vitAϩ) and the other half received a diet deficient in vitamin A (vitAϪ). After 3 weeks of dark rearing, a subset of animals were killed for analysis, and the remainder were exposed to cyclic light for 7 d (while continuing on their respective diets) before also being killed for analysis by quantitative dot blot or confocal microscopy. In 3-week-old dark-reared transgenic animals expressing T4K opsin, total rod opsin levels of vitA-retinas were slightly higher than but not significantly different from vitAϩ retinas ( p ϭ 0.064, Student's t test), and retinal morphology appeared normal in both groups (Fig. 2 A, D) . In addition, T4K opsin expression was not significantly different between vitAϪ eyes and vitAϩ eyes ( p ϭ 0.12, Student's t test). Thus, vitamin A deprivation had no adverse effects on photoreceptor viability or on opsin biosynthesis in general. Inactive T4K and T17M opsins exhibited reduced rod toxicity. A, C, Plots of transgenic opsin expression levels versus total rod opsin levels from primary transgenic tadpoles expressing (A) hWT, hT17M, hK296R, or hT17M/K296R rhodopsins (n ϭ 22 per group) or (C) hT4K, hK296R, or hT4K/K296R rhodopsins (n ϭ 29 per group). B, D, Confocal micrographs of cryosections from transgenic retinas stained with WGA. Retinas expressing hK296R, hT17M/K296R, or hT4K/K296R opsin appeared healthy with numerous long closely packed ROS. Retinas expressing hT17M or hT4K rhodopsin exhibited loss or shortening of rod OS. E, Confocal micrographs of retinal cryosections labeled with mAb 2B2 (green) and counterstained with WGA (red) and Hoechst nuclear stain (blue). All mutants (T4K, T17M and K296R, T4K/K296R, and T17M/K296R) localized to the rod OS and Golgi (arrowheads) in a pattern indistinguishable from WT. rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segment; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bars: B, D, 20 m; E, 10 m.
Figure 2. Vitamin A deprivation prevents T4K rhodopsin induced retinal degeneration. F1 tadpoles were dark reared for 3 weeks and then exposed to 12 h cyclic light for 1 week. During this time, tadpoles were either fed a diet with (vitAϩ) or without (vitAϪ) vitamin A. A-C, Total rod opsin levels in animals after 3 weeks of dark rearing (line F1, A), or after a subsequent week of 12 h cyclic light exposure (line F1, B; line M3, C) were determined by dot-blot analysis of solubilized retinas. The number of animals analyzed per group is indicated on the graphs. D-F, Confocal micrographs of retinal sections stained with WGA. Both dark-reared vitAϩ and vitAϪ retinas exhibit long and closely apposed rod OS (D). However, after light exposure, the vitAϩ group exhibited obvious loss of rod OS, whereas vitAϪ group remained healthy (line F1, E; line M3, F ). rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segment; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bar, 20 m. Error bars indicate SEM.
As expected, exposure to 7 d of cyclic light (following dark rearing) induced severe RD in transgenic animals expressing T4K opsin that were fed the vitAϩ diet. Total rod opsin levels of transgenic retinas (n ϭ 5) dropped to 17% of their nontransgenic littermates (n ϭ 5). In stark contrast, retinas from transgenic animals fed the vitAϪ diet (n ϭ 5) did not exhibit any signs of RD. Total rod opsin levels remained high (128% of nontransgenic littermates, n ϭ 5) and retinal structure appeared normal and healthy (Fig. 2 B, E) . The results were analyzed by two-way ANOVA and indicated a highly significant interaction between diet and genotype ( p ϭ 1.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ8 ), such that vitamin A deprivation dramatically prevented RD.
This experiment was repeated with a second line of transgenic animals (line M3), and similar results were obtained. Retinas from transgenic tadpoles fed the vitAϩ diet exhibited RD and contained only 48% as much total rod opsin as their nontransgenic littermates. Retinas that were vitamin A-deprived appeared normal and had 113% as much total rod opsin compared with their nontransgenic littermates (Fig. 2C,F ) . Again, vitamin A deprivation resulted in a highly significant rescue from RD ( p ϭ 5.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ8 , two-way ANOVA). It should be noted that the low percentage of nontransgenic offspring in line M3 experiment is due to the presence of three independent transgene integration sites in the founder. Nonetheless, the transgenic groups are likely similar in composition due to large n values and random assignment of tadpoles to the dietary groups. Collectively, these results indicate that vitamin A deprivation prevented light-induced RD in transgenic X. laevis expressing T4K opsin.
T4K and T17M opsins in the active conformation mislocalize to the IS and induce RD in dark-reared animals If activation of T4K or T17M rhodopsin is cytotoxic, rendering the mutant opsins constitutively active should induce RD under any lighting conditions and abolish rescue by dark rearing. To test this hypothesis, we created double mutant opsins in which T4K or T17M mutations were combined with the K296E mutation. WT rhodopsin is normally constrained in its inactive state by a salt bridge between K296 and Q113. In K296E opsin, the salt bridge is lost and the mutant protein adopts its active conformation even in the absence of light and chromophore (Robinson et al., 1992) . In two separate experiments, primary transgenic X. laevis expressing T4K, K296E, or T4K/K296E opsins (n ϭ 19 per group) and T17M, K296E, or T17M/K296E (n ϭ 14 per group) were reared in constant dark for 14 d before quantitative dot-blot and histological analysis.
Because K296E opsins are predicted to be constitutively phosphorylated and bound to arrestin (Li et al., 1995) , we did not use mAb 1D4 for quantification due to potential epitope masking. Instead, we used mAb A5-3, which also recognizes only the transgenic human rod opsin and not the endogenous X. laevis rod opsin, but is less sensitive than mAb 1D4. Interestingly, although T4K, T17M, and K296E opsins all produced signals significantly above background and were expressed at levels up to 36, 29, and 27% of total rod opsin respectively, T4K/K296E and T17M/ K296E expression levels were below the limit of detection of our dot-blot assay.
The average total rod opsin in T4K/K296E expressing retinas was significantly lower than that of T4K or K296E expressing retinas ( p Ͻ 0.0012, Kruskal-Wallace test followed by multiple comparisons; Fig. 3A) . Similar results were obtained for T17M/ K296E-expressing retinas ( p Ͻ 0.02; (Fig. 3B) . Confocal microscopy of retinal cryosections demonstrated that T4K, T17M and K296E retinas from dark-reared animals appeared healthy with tightly packed OS (Fig. 3C,D) . In contrast, T4K/K296E and T17M/K296E retinas displayed clear signs of RD, including OS shortening and loss. These results demonstrate that the active conformations of T4K and T17M opsins were deleterious to rods and abolished the protective effects of dark rearing. Note that although the K296E mutant is associated with RP in humans, it did not by itself cause significant RD in these experiments. It is likely that RD would be observed at longer time points, or at higher expression levels (Chen et al., 2006) .
The very low expression levels of T4K/K296E and T17M/ K296E opsins suggested that these double mutants may be misfolded. We therefore examined retinal cryosections of transgenic retinas labeled with mAb 2B2 by confocal microscopy (Fig. 3E) . T17M/K296E exhibited almost exclusive IS intracellular localization. Occasionally, very faint bands were observed in OS. T4K/ K296E was also retained in the IS, but with more frequent and brighter labeling of OS bands. The lack of the halo effect in the OS is indicative of relatively low transgenic opsin concentrations thus allowing penetration of the antibody into the interior of the OS. These distributions were similar to those previously observed with P23H rhodopsins Moritz, 2006, 2007) , and suggest that the active conformation of T4K and T17M opsins were unable to pass ER quality control and were misfolded and degraded. In contrast, K296E opsin had a cellular distribution typical of WT rhodopsin (Fig. 3E) , indicating that the active conformation per se is not responsible for the altered localization of T4K/K296E and T17M/K296E. Furthermore, the inactive K296R, T4K/K296R, and T17M/K296R opsins were highly expressed and also had normal cellular distributions (Fig. 1E) showing that a lysine at position 296 is not a requirement for opsin biosynthesis.
Photoactivation of T4K and T17M rhodopsins results in loss of structural integrity in the OS both in vitro and in vivo
Engineering the K296E double mutants allowed us to use the rod's ER quality control system to reveal the instability of the active conformations of T4K and T17M opsins. However, rhodopsin must normally be in an inactive conformation during biosynthesis and trafficking since the single T4K and T17M rhodopsins correctly localize to OS and are not characterized by ER accumulation. We therefore examined whether activation of the RP mutants causes protein instability subsequent to the biosynthetic pathway. In rod OS disk membranes, opsin goes through repeated cycles of light activation and regeneration with chromophore before ultimately being phagocytosed by the retinal pigment epithelium. We therefore examined the ability of WT and mutant opsins to regenerate a photopigment as an in vitro measure of protein stability. WT, T4K and T17M opsins were expressed in cell culture, reconstituted with 11-cis-retinal either during (T17M) or after culturing (WT and T4K) but before solubilization and purified. The yield of T17M pigment was much lower than WT and T4K if 11-cis-retinal was not available during opsin biosynthesis, indicating reduced stability of T17M opsin in cultured cells, as previously reported (Sung et al., 1991) . The starting concentrations of WT, T4K and T17M rhodopsins used in the assays were 2.0, 0.49, and 0.63 M respectively. After being bleached with Ͼ495 nm light, ϳ80% of WT opsin regenerated within 1 h in the presence of excess 11-cis-retinal (Fig. 4A) , and this process could be continued for multiple successive bleaches (data not shown). However, there was no detectable regeneration of T4K or T17M rhodopsin under similar conditions (Fig. 4A) . These results indicate that whereas WT opsin can cycle between its active and inactive conformations multiple times, both T4K and T17M opsins are rapidly destabilized by activation and are unable to return to a native conformation.
We also investigated whether there was any indication of protein instability in vivo. We compared mutant T4K opsin localization in rods of animals fed either vitAϩ or vitAϪ diets (line F1). In light-exposed retinas of tadpoles fed the vitAϩ diet, T4K opsin labeling in OS was often punctate in nature (Fig. 4B, arrows) , suggesting aggregation of the mutant protein. However, in vitAϩ fed dark-reared retinas, puncta were not observed, nor was punctate labeling a feature of either light exposed or dark-reared vitamin A-deprived rods. Regardless of nutritional and lighting regimen, T4K opsin exhibited OS localization and did not accumulate in the ER (Fig. 4B) . Thus, conditions that promote rhodopsin activation (i.e., light and presence of chromophore) also promoted T4K opsin aggregation. Interestingly, loss of disk structure was also observed under these conditions (Fig. 4C) . In control eyes not exposed to light, WGA labeling of OS was uniform indicating tight and regular packing of disk membranes. However, when exposed to light, many retinas exhibited rods in which the disk membranes appeared disorganized with gaps between segments of adjacent disks. It is important to note that the OS T4K opsin aggregates and the loss of OS disk structure are much more prevalent when the animals are dark reared for 3 weeks before light exposure (Fig. 4B ) in comparison to those which are exposed to cyclic light from the time of fertilization (Fig. 1E) . It is possible that these phenotypes are more severe in the prolonged dark rearing paradigm due to the acute and synchronous light activation of the large pool of mutant rhodopsin.
Thermal stabilization of T4K and T17M rhodopsin partially prevents RD
We hypothesized that if protein instability underlies the toxicity of T4K and T17M rhodopsin, then enhancing the thermal stability of the mutant proteins would protect rods from RD. A genetically engineered bovine rhodopsin (in which amino acids 2 and 282 are mutated to cysteines resulting in formation of a novel C2-C282 disulfide bond between the N-terminus and the third extracellular loop) is more thermally stable than WT rhodopsin, while retaining light-dependent transducin activation capability similar to WT (Xie et al., 2003; Standfuss et al., 2007) . We created a similar human rhodopsin cDNA containing N2C and N282C mutations. Mutant and WT opsins were expressed in cell culture, regenerated with 11-cis-retinal and purified in the dark to yield 2.1 and 2.2 M reconstituted pigment, respectively. The protein preparations were incubated at 59°C and their spectra at 500 nm were obtained at 2 min intervals (Fig. 5A) . After 32 min, 91% of WT rhodopsin underwent thermal denaturation, compared with only 15% of N2C/N282C rhodopsin. Thus, like its bovine counterpart, human N2C/N282C rhodopsin is also more thermally stable than WT.
We then placed the mutations T4K or T17M on the N2C/ N282C rhodopsin backbone. We generated primary transgenic X. laevis expressing WT, N2C/N282C, T17M, or N2C/T17M/ N282C rhodopsins (n ϭ 22 per group) and reared the animals in cyclic light for 14 d before quantitative dot blot and histological analysis. Rods expressed N2C/N282C rhodopsin at a range of levels similar to WT and the transgenic protein was well tolerated, 
(B). C, D,
Confocal micrographs of transgenic retinas stained with WGA. Both T4K/K296E and T17M/K296E expressing retinas exhibited loss of ROS, whereas T4K, T17M, and K296E expressing retinas contained densely packed rod OS. E, Confocal micrographs of retinal cryosections labeled with mAb 2B2 (green) and counterstained with WGA (red) and Hoechst nuclear stain (blue). K296E opsin localized primarily to ROS and Golgi (arrowheads), whereas both T4K/K296E and T17M/K296E opsins were largely retained in the RIS in an ER-like distribution. Occasional bands of mutant opsin (arrows) were observed in the rod OS of T4K/K296E but not T17M/K296E expressing retinas. rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segment; ris, rod inner segment; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bars: C, D, 20 m; E, 10 m. Error bars indicate SEM.
as there was no trend toward loss of total rod opsin at higher transgene expression levels in either group (Fig. 5B ). In contrast, T17M rhodopsin caused clear loss of total rod opsin even at expression levels Ͻ2% of total rod opsin (Fig. 5B) . Expression of N2C/T17M/N282C rhodopsin also caused loss of total rod opsin, but this required approximately an order of magnitude higher expression levels than T17M rhodopsin. The average total rod opsin content of retinas expressing T17M opsin was 43% lower than that of retinas expressing N2C/T17M/N282C ( p ϭ 0.013, Kruskal-Wallace test followed by multiple comparisons). In a second experiment, primary transgenic tadpoles expressing T4K or N2C/T4K/N282C (n ϭ 16) were generated and analyzed. Once again, substantially more N2C/T4K/ N282C rhodopsin was required to induce RD than T4K rhodopsin (Fig. 5C ). The average total rod opsin of retinas expressing hT4K was 58% lower than that of retinas expressing the stabilized form ( p ϭ 0.0012, Mann-Whitney U test). Confocal microscopy of retinal cryosections confirmed the lack of RD in retinas expressing WT or N2C/N282C rhodopsins (Fig. 5D) as well as the differences in severity of RD between retinas expressing the stabilized versus nonstabilized T4K and T17M rhodopsins (Fig. 5 E, F ) . Introduction of the two cysteine residues into the stabilized rhodopsins had no noticeable effects on biosynthesis or trafficking because both the range of expression levels and cellular localization of the stabilized rhodopsins ( Fig. 5G-I ) were similar to WT.
BiP is not upregulated in light-exposed T4K rhodopsin-expressing rod photoreceptors
Cell death associated with the expression of mutant rhodopsins, such as P23H and T17M has been proposed to involve the ER stress response (Lin et al., 2007; Kunte et al., 2012) . We did not observe ER retention of the glycosylation-deficient rhodopsins suggesting that protein misfolding is not a major contributing factor to pathogenesis. Nonetheless, to determine whether the light-induced cell death mechanism that we observed is distinct from processes involving ER stress, we looked for upregulation of BiP, also known as GRP78 (a marker for ER stress), in light-exposed rod photoreceptors expressing T4K rhodopsin. Animals derived from a transgenic line (line F1) were used rather than primary transgenics to ensure a uniform phenotype. Transgenic animals exposed to 48 or 72 h of 12 h cyclic light , and hT17M pigment. A500 measurements were obtained after Ͼ495 nm bleach of purified reconstituted pigments. B, C, Confocal micrographs of cryosections from transgenic retinas expressing hT4K opsin labeled with mAb 2B2 (green) and counterstained with WGA (red) and Hoechst nuclear stain (blue; B) or stained with WGA alone (C). Under conditions promoting inactive opsin (vitAϪ and/or lightϪ), hT4K opsin was uniformly detected at the periphery of the rod OS as is typical for hWT opsin. However, under conditions favoring rhodopsin activation (vitAϩ and lightϩ), hT4K opsin labeling frequently appeared punctate (B, arrows). Similarly, WGA labeling of rod OS was smooth and uniform in the absence of light but nonhomogeous indicating disruption of the disk stacks in the presence of light (C). rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segments; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bar, 5 m.
were compared with WT animals reared under the same lighting regimen and to dark-reared transgenic animals. After 48 and 72 h of 12 h cyclic light, retinal degeneration had begun as judged by altered nuclear morphology and shortened or missing rod OS. Retinal cryosections were labeled with an anti-BiP antibody and analyzed by quantitative confocal microscopy (Fig. 6 ). Results were analyzed by two-way ANOVA (time vs rearing/genotype), which indicated a significant difference between the three rearing/genotype conditions ( p ϭ 0.019) that was not time pointdependent ( p ϭ 0.645) A post hoc Dunnett's test indicated BiP levels in rods of light-exposed T4K animals were indistinguishable from WT (Dunnett's test, p ϭ 0.991). These results suggest that ER stress does not play a significant role in T4K rhodopsin induced RD. However, there was a small but significant decrease in BiP expression in rods of T4K animals reared in darkness relative to WT ( p ϭ 0.023). BiP downregulation in dark-reared T4K animals was likely due to lighting conditions rather than the transgene.
Amino acid substitutions tolerated at T4 are not tolerated at T17
We have previously demonstrated that although glycosylation at N2 is not essential for rhodopsin biosynthesis or trafficking, altering the secondary structure of the extreme N-terminus can result in reduced rod cell viability. Rhodopsins containing amino substitutions N2S and T4V did not cause RD, whereas T4K and Figure 5 . Increasing the thermal stability of hT4K and hT17M opsins reduces their toxicity. A, Thermal decay of recombinant hWT and hN2C/N282C rhodopsins at 59°C. B, C, Plots of transgenic opsin expression levels versus total rod opsin levels from primary transgenic tadpoles expressing human WT, N2C/N282C, T17M, or N2C/T17M/N282C rhodopsins (B; n ϭ 22 per group) or T4K or N2C/T4K/N282C rhodopsins (C; n ϭ 16 per group). D-F, Confocal micrographs of cryosections from transgenic retinas stained with WGA. Retinas expressing hWT and hN2C/N282C exhibited long densely packed rod OS (D). Retinas expressing hT4K hT17M showed signs of severe degeneration, which were greatly reduced in hN2C/T4K/N282C and hN2C/T17M/N282C retinas, respectively (E, F ). G-I, Confocal micrographs of cryosections from transgenic retinas expressing hN2C/N282C (G), hN2C/T17M/N282C (H ) or hN2C/T4K/N822C (I ) labeled with mAb 2B2 (green) and counterstained with WGA (red) and Hoechst nuclear stain (blue). Stabilized rhodopsins localized primarily to the rod OS. rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segment; ris, rod inner segment; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bars: D-F, 20 m; G-I, 5 m.
T4N did (Tam and Moritz, 2009
). In contrast, both of the mutations previously examined affecting rhodopsin's second glycosylation site (N15S and T17M) were toxic to rod cells. Thus, the existing evidence suggests that the carbohydrate moiety itself is required at N15. Threonine, valine, and isoleucine are C␤ branched amino acids that prefer to reside in ␤-strands, whereas asparagine, methionine, and lysine prefer ␣ helices. Thus, we further probed the preference for ␤ strand conformation at the extreme N-terminus by examining T4I rhodopsin. We also examined T17V rhodopsin to determine whether a similar tolerance for valine exists at rhodopsin's second glycosylation site. Primary transgenic X. laevis expressing WT, T4I, T17M, or T17V rhodopsin (n ϭ 20 per group) were reared in cyclic light for 14 d before quantitative dot blot and histological analysis. Expression of both WT and T4I rhodopsin was well tolerated by rods; total opsin levels remained high at all transgenic opsin expression levels (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, increasing expression of T17V rhodopsin correlated with loss of total rhodopsin. This result is similar to that obtained with T17M opsin. On average, total opsin levels in eyes expressing T17V and T17M rhodopsin were reduced 65 and 62% respectively (p ϭ 7.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 and p ϭ 2.8 ϫ 10
Ϫ9
, KruskalWallace test followed by multiple comparisons) compared with eyes expressing WT opsin. Confocal images of retinal cryosections from contralateral eyes confirmed the dot blot results. While T4I retinas appeared similar to WT retinas, T17V retinas had significant RD, including loss and shortening of rod OS (Fig.  7B) . Both T4I and T17V rhodopsins trafficked primarily to the OS (Fig. 7C) . Altogether, these results confirm that amino acid substitutions that favor ␤ strand structure around N2 are well tolerated but that the structural requirements surrounding N15 are different and may require the presence of the carbohydrate moiety itself.
Discussion
Rhodopsin mutants have been grouped into several distinct classes based on their biochemical properties in cultured cells, and each class likely initiates a distinct set of pathogenic mechanisms leading to rod death. P23H rhodopsin belongs to class II, characterized by protein misfolding, ER retention and inefficient pigment generation (Sung et al., 1991) . P23H rhodopsin exhibits similar properties in transgenic animals (Frederick et al., 2001; Moritz, 2006, 2007; Price et al., 2011) and is thought to cause cell death via ER stress pathways. RD caused by P23H rhodopsin is exacerbated by light exposure due to loss of the stabilization of mutant opsin by chromophore binding during biosynthesis (Tam et al., 2010) . In contrast, we previously demonstrated that T4K and T17M rhodopsins are not defective in biosynthesis and trafficking (Tam and Moritz, 2009 ), but also cause light-exacerbated RD. In this paper, we examine the mechanisms underlying this light-induced RD. We demonstrate that mutants were less toxic when thermally stabilized or constitutively inactive (via preventing light exposure, withholding chromophore or genetic ablation of chromophore binding). Moreover, the mutants exhibited instability in vitro and in vivo. In all cases, except for constitutively active variants, T4K and T17M opsins predominantly localized to OSs. Our results demonstrate a novel mechanism in which mutant rhodopsins successfully traffic through the biosynthetic machinery, but become destabilized by light activation in the OS, leading to pathogenesis Our results provide a mechanistic link between the human sector RP phenotype and light exposure. In these patients, only the superior retina retains significant function (Fishman et al., 1992; Li et al., 1994; van den Born et al., 1994) . In a postmortem human retina heterozygous for T17M opsin, rods exhibited normal OS length in the superior retina, but were absent in the inferior retina (Li et al., 1994) . These observations prompted the hypothesis that the asymmetric degeneration reflects the greater light exposure received from overhead sources such as the sun. Moreover, acute bright light induces RD in the T4R dog and the T17M mouse (Cideciyan et al., 2005; White et al., 2007) . Here we have directly linked T4K and T17M induced RD with light activation of the mutant rhodopsins, since rod death was significantly blocked by abolishing their photoactivation. In contrast, inactivating P23H rhodopsin had minimal effect on RD and eliminated the rescuing effect of dark rearing , further indicating that P23H and T4K/T17M pathogenesis are mechanistically different.
In transgenic X. laevis, light-activated T4K and T17M rhodopsins exhibited altered stability, and caused abnormalities in OS structure. Conformational changes occurring during activation of rhodopsin do not involve its N-terminal domain (Scheerer et al., 2008; . However, anchoring the N-terminus to the third extracellular loop reduced the toxicity of T4K and T17M rhodopsins, suggesting these mutations promote movement of the N-terminus and instability. Destabilization may lead to aggregates of T4K rhodopsin in the OS, similar to those observed in transgenic frogs expressing P23H rhodopsin or P23H rhodopsin-GFP Haeri and Knox, 2012) , which are associated with aberrant disk structure (Haeri and Knox, 2012) . Protein aggregation or unfolding may cause reduced rhodopsin packing density and rupturing or remodeling Figure 6 . BiP is not upregulated in light-exposed T4K-expressing rod photoreceptors relative to WT. F1 T4K-rhodopsin expressing tadpoles or their WT siblings were dark-reared for 2 weeks and then exposed to 48 or 72 h of 12 h cyclic light (i.e., 2 or 3 light cycles). Cryosections were labeled with anti-BiP, and imaged by confocal microscopy. The integrated intensity of the BiP signal within rod inner segment regions selected using WGA and DAPI counterstains as guides (left) was determined and averaged over n ϭ 4 animals per condition. The autofluorescence associated with outer segments was excluded from the analysis. Two-way ANOVA indicated a significant difference in BiP levels between the three rearing/genotype conditions ( p ϭ 0.019). This effect was not time point-dependent ( p ϭ 0.645), and therefore results of the two time points are combined in the plot shown (n ϭ 8 per group). Post hoc Dunnett's test indicated the difference is due to lower BiP levels in the T4K dark-reared group relative to the WT cyclic light group ( p ϭ 0.023), with no significant difference between the T4K and WT cyclic light groups ( p ϭ 0.991). Error bars indicate SEM.
of OS membranes. Possible toxic downstream effects include impeded clearance of N-retinylidene-PE from disk interiors, exposure of cell surface phosphatidylserine triggering of phagocytosis (Ruggiero et al., 2012) and accelerated OS shortening, or release of cytochrome C from disk interiors leading to apoptosis (Panfoli et al., 2012) . More studies are required to establish how T4K or T17M rhodopsin instability in the OS translates into cellular toxicity.
Although T4K and T17M rhodopsins behaved similarly in most respects, T17M-induced degeneration was less amenable to rescue. Both thermal stabilization (N2C/N282C) and inactivation (K296R) were more effective at preventing T4K-induced RD, whereas constitutive activation (K296E) made T17M opsin more prone to ER retention. Moreover, substitutions eliminating the N2 glycosylation site (N2S, T4I, and T4V) were tolerated, whereas substitutions eliminating the N15 site (N15S, T17M, and T17V) were not (Tam and Moritz, 2009; this paper) . Altogether, these results likely reflect the requirement for glycosylation at N15 and that loss of this carbohydrate leads to more severe perturbation of rhodopsin than the T4K substitution. Notably, loss of dehydrodolichyl diphosphate synthase activity, which is required for rhodopsin glycosylation, causes RD in zebrafish and humans (Zelinger et al., 2011; Züchner et al., 2011) .
We propose that two mechanisms underlie T17M rhodopsin toxicity: light induced instability, and a second pathway not abrogated by constitutive inactivation. T17M rhodopsin misfolding and ER stress have been implicated in the disease pathology in transgenic mice since genes involved in the unfolded protein response (including BiP, CHOP, and Xbp-1) are upregulated (Kunte et al., 2012) . However, in this and previous studies (Tam and Moritz, 2009 ), T17M rhodopsin expressed at high levels and trafficked to the OS of X. laevis rods indicating protein misfolding was minimal. Moreover, in a human retina expressing this mutant, the rhodopsin labeling density in OS resembles that of controls indicating T17M rhodopsin successfully trafficks to the OS (Li et al., 1994) . In transgenic mice, T17M rhodopsin localization is unclear due to lack of antibodies that can distinguish mutant from WT rhodopsin. Classification of T17M as a misfolding mutant originates from cell-culture studies where mutant rhodopsin is retained in the ER (Sung et al., 1991) . However, plasma membrane trafficking increases dramatically when cells are cultured in the dark with 11-cis-retinal (Li et al., 1998) . In T17M rhodopsin mice, 2.5 min of bright light induces rod apoptosis (White et al., 2007) . It is unlikely that such a brief stimulus could cause cell death solely via rhodopsin misfolding in the ER, especially since the same effect was not seen in P23H rhodopsin mice (White et al., 2007) . Thus, in vitro results likely reflect the intrinsic instability of T17M opsin compared with WT opsin, but some property of biosynthesis in rods (rod-specific chaperones, chromophore, or WT opsin) promotes folding in vivo. We propose that a small proportion of T17M opsin may misfold, induce ER stress, and contribute to toxicity, but the majority of light-induced toxicity is mediated by OS T17M rhodopsin.
RD in dogs expressing T4R rhodopsin resembles RD induced by T4K rhodopsin in transgenic frogs in its light sensitivity but differs in that lack of chromophore aggravates rather than rescues degeneration (Zhu et al., 2004; Cideciyan et al., 2005) . Like P23H opsin, T4R opsin may require chromophore for stability during biosynthesis (Tam et al., 2010) , such that RD is mechanistically different in the absence of 11-cis-retinal. Localization of T4R opsin in the T4R/RPE65 Ϫ/Ϫ dog was not reported, so it is unknown whether unliganded T4R opsin is retained in the ER. Although considered a conservative substitution, switching Lys for Arg or vice versa can cause protein misfolding , and alterations in protein-protein interactions (Morrow et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2013) . We have previously shown that the fate of P23H rhodopsin is influenced by species related amino acid differences in rhodopsin sequence . Thus mutations affecting T4 may have different outcomes in canine versus human rhodopsin.
Inhibiting rod death by blocking mutant rhodopsin activation presents the intriguing therapeutic strategy of sacrificing rod vision to save cone vision. A feasible approach for humans may be to develop compounds that specifically prevent the activation of rod but not cone opsins, rendering rods nonfunctional, but sparing them from cell death and thus preserving cones. Retinoids that differentially affect rods and cones have been identified: 9-demethyl retinal inhibits formation of the active metaII intermediate of rod opsin (Vogel et al., 2000) , but not red or blue cone opsins (Das et al., 2004) . Others (11-cis-locked retinals) photoisomerize without inducing a conformational change (Jang et al., Figure 7 . Conservative amino acid substitutions are tolerated at T4 but not at T17. Transgenic animals expressing hWT, hT4I, hT17M, or hT17V rhodopsins (n ϭ 20 per group) were generated and raised in cyclic light. A, Plot of transgenic opsin expression levels versus total rod opsin levels derived from solubilized transgenic eye extracts. B, C, Confocal micrographs of cryosections from transgenic retinas stained with WGA (B) or labeled with mAb 2B2 (green) and counterstained with WGA (red) and Hoescht nuclear dye (blue; C). Expression of hT17V rhodopsin resulted in loss of rod OS, whereas expression of hT4I did not affect rod density or morphology (B). Both T4I and T17V rhodopsins localized predominantly to the rod OS (C). rpe, Retinal pigment epithelium; ros, rod outer segment; ris, rod inner segment; onl, outer nuclear layer. Scale bars: B, 20 m; C, 5 m.
2001). Even partial reductions in rhodopsin activation may be beneficial in extending the lifetime of rods and cones.
Based on this study, vitamin A supplementation is contraindicated for RP patients with the T4K genotype. Vitamin A has been recommended for patients with typical RP, based on a study in which vitamin A palmitate delayed vision loss (Berson et al., 1993) . However, patients with sector RP (potentially including those with T4K and T17M mutations) were excluded from the study. Rhodopsin is a complex molecule with multiple functional domains; different mutations cause different downstream functional and structural defects such as protein instability in the ER Price et al., 2011) and in the OS (this paper), trafficking defects (Sung et al., 1994; Tam et al., 2006) , and aberrant signal transduction (Sieving et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2003) . Thus, heterogeneity in disease mechanisms should be considered in the design and application of RP therapies. Treatments that are not broadly effective may be highly effective or detrimental for specific genotypes. For example, vitamin A deprivation has opposite effects on RD in T4K and P23H rhodopsin transgenic X. laevis (i.e., rescue vs exacerbation). Our study further suggests that correlating patient genotype with treatment outcomes may be required in clinical trials for RP (such as the current trials for valproic acid).
